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G E N E R A L M E M BE R S H I P M E E TI N G S H E L D A T :
I N L A N D N O R T H W E S T W I L D L I F E C O U N C IL
6 1 1 6 N O R T H M A R KE T S T R E E T ,
SPOKANE, WASHINGTON 99008
Last Wednesday of every month* at 7pm
S n a c ks a n d c o ﬀe e a v a i l a b l e , v i s i t o r s w e l c o m e
*EXCEPT JUNE, JULY, AND DECEMBER

Help recruit new members by sharing this newsletter when you're done. Leave it in the barbershop, or waiting room

Our membership form is on the back of this newsletter.
Check out our club activities and information on
our website at:
www.Spokanewalleyeclub.com

Hey,
it’s
around
now
that even the fair
weather folks need to
drag out the old boat,
and round up some
worms to drown,
because it’s
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Notes from our president…

George Allen

President

(509) 326‐5219

georgeeallen@cs.com

‘13

Doug Schroeder V‐President ‘13
(509) 535‐0422

dbschroeder‐1@msn.com

Greg Koch

Secretary ‘13

(509) 448‐3697

gjkoch@q.com

Allan Walker
(509) 939‐9234

Treasurer ‘13
allanwalker@tel‐phone.net

The Board
Chuck De Bruin

term 2013‐’15

(509) 990‐2691

cdebruin@comcast.net

Tim Bohr

term 2012‐’14

(509) 979‐6628

mbohr509@gmail.com

Darrell Beeman
(509) 590‐5060

term 2011‐’13

dbeeman@hotmail.com

Ken Lofquist

term 2013‐’14

(509) 448‐5614

akakr@comcast.net

Sam Guglielmo

term 2012‐’13

(509) 868‐5423 sam2@blackswholesale.com

Tim Cliﬀord

term 2013

(509) 218‐3559

tcliﬀord@centurylink.net

Don Blume

term 2013

(509) 747‐5714

donblume@outdrs.net

WA State Walleye Championship

Tournament Director 2013
Chuck De Bruin (509) 990‐2691
cdebruin@comcast.net
C.A.S.T. for Kids Director ‘13
Julie Brabham
(509) 742‐0618
julieloveswalleye@yahoo.com
Adele Brandt — Refreshments

Spring is here, I hope. Fishing is picking up at all the normal
places, I hear. Rufus Woods and the Lower Columbia is putting
out some very nice fish. I haven’t heard how the Kettle Falls area is doing. Ft. Spokane and Porcupine Bay have been on again,
off again.

Our WSWC Tournament season is kicking off soon, so it will
keep some of us very busy for the next 3 months.

Our club picnic is coming up in June. We have Locust Grove re-

served from the 13th through the 17th for camping and fishing.
The picnic is on the 15th, potluck lunch begins about 1:30. As usual the club will supply Smoked and deep fried turkey and fish.
You bring your favorite side dish.

Our club tournament will be July 27th and 28th at Kettle Falls

and again we have Locust Grove reserved from July 25th through
the 29th for our helpers to camp. If you are free that weekend
we can use your help on any of the several committees. Let
Chuck or myself know. We also need donations for our raffle at
the tournament. If you know of any businesses that would donate please contact Doug Schroeder.

I hope to see you at the May meeting. Our speakers will be Ron
and Kelly Charlton to talk about the Balls and Chain Tournament
and crank-baits for Walleye. It should be a great meeting. Remember there won’t be general membership meetings in June
and July.

I hope to see you at a meeting or on the water soon..

SWC TIMES
PUBLISHER & EDITOR

Sam Henrichs

CRYOMAN@Q.COM
509‐533‐5018 home
509‐638‐7124 mobile and text
Submission deadline for the July‐August
issue of this news‐le er is June 21st

Thank you,
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2013 CALENDAR
UP-COMING ACTIVITIES
MAY
May 4th, Sat. Kids Fishing Day: at Clear Lake Air Force Facility
May 4th-5th, Sat & Sun: Rod Meseburgs Spring Walleye Classic on Potholes Reservoir, see our website for more details
May 11th, Sat. Club Fishing Day at Porcupine Bay, see bo om of this page
May 18th-19th, Sat & Sun: Big Walleys Spring Walleye Classic Tourney, on Banks Lake, see our website for more details
May 22nd, Wed: Board Meeting @ Cat on Trent, 6 PM
May 11th, Thursday. Club Fishing Day at Porcupine Bay, see bo om of this page
May 29th, Wed: General Meeting @ INWC, 7 PM
Kelly & Ron Charlton will speak.
Kelly will talk about the Balls & Chain Tournament in Kettle Falls, & Casey McKern's "Pay It
Forward Foundation"
Ron will talk about pitching crankbaits for
walleye.

JUNE
June 13th—16th, Thurs-Sun: SWC summer picnic and campout at Locust Grove near Ke le Falls
Fathers Day Weekend, June 15th to the 18th, see page 8 for further informa on

June 21st, Fri: Last Call for Submissions for July-August Newsletter
(send in a picture or two to Sam @ cryoman@q.com)
June 29th-30th, Sat-Sun: LAKE ROOSEVELT WALLEYE CLUB PRESENTS THE GOVERNORS CUP WALLEYE TOURNAMENT
see our website for more details

Upcoming Walleye Club Fishing Days
Saturday, May 11th at Porcupine Bay
Thursday, May 23rd at Porcupine Bay

use channel 7
on your walkie talkie

Thursday through Monday, June 14th-17th Camping at Locust Grove (Kettle Falls)
Join us for club fishing days in May and June! We are going to target walleyes in the Spokane Arm
of Lake Roosevelt on Saturday, May 11th. For all you retired guys and gals looking to avoid the Memorial Day
crowds, we are going to fish out of Porcupine Bay again on Thursday, May 23rd. Please monitor Lake Roosevelt
levels over the next few weeks. Launching at Porcupine Bay is allowable at lake elevations as low as 1243 feet.
Greg Koch and Allan Walker will be will be sending email updates to club members on our Fishing Days email list.
If the Porcupine Bay boat launch goes dry, we will look for another launch site. To be added to the Fishing Days
email list please contact: Greg (gjkoch@q.com) or Allan (allanwalker@tel-phone.net)
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Spokane Walleye Club Goes Fishing! Club Fishing Days Review
Members kicked off the 2013 club fishing season with a
beautiful day on the water. The first club fishing day of
the year was held on Saturday, March 9th at Fort Spokane. Fishing was slow, but the weather was nearly perfect. The highlight of the day was David Panter’s big fish.
He caught a 7lb beauty on Casino Flats pulling a jig. A special thanks to Doug Nathan for taking new member David
out on his boat and putting him on a big one!
Lyle Phipps and Greg Koch
took new member Mark
McFall on an adventure.
Despite some fuel and motor issues, the guys got
Mark on a walleye (his
first walleye ever). A big
thanks goes out to Tim
Clifford for taking new
member Peter Flisakowski
fishing. Other club members fishing on March 9th
Lyle Phipps nets a walleye with Mark
McFall near Lincoln on March 9th.
included: Bob Gower, Ron
and Jan Horlacher, Bill
Johnson, Steve Roestel, and Tom and Dianne Fischer.

Del Haynes with his 27 inch Rufus Woods
fatty! Fish released.

David Panter caught (and released) this 7
pound walleye with Doug Nathan near Fort Spokane. Rumor has it that this was the first walleye David had ever caught.

Our second club fishing day was plagued
with bad weather.
Cold west winds gusting to 35 mph kept
most folks from
New member Mark McFall with his first walleye.
making the trip to
Rufus Woods on April 6th. The foul weather didn’t keep
new members Del Haynes and his buddy Jeremy from
catching fish at Rufus on April 5th and 6th. These hardy
anglers reported good success around the Net Pens including a big female measuring 27 inches!
Great job guys, way to slay ‘em.!!!

SWC Times
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Please Welcome our Newest Club Members:

David and Trudy Potter, Terry and Sherry Fout, David and Lei Lanie Peters, Duane and Brend Voss, Mr. Robert Noordam
Terry and Bonnie Deis, Kenneth and Sharon Vasconcelos, Ronald and Barara Black, Paul and Lynn Logman

A sell out raffle for 2013! Way
to go Ken and Tim. Thanks for
your hard work and pulling this
major fundraiser together.
Our grand prize winner, Jotee
Maxfield (left) was extremely
surprised with her win. She is
looking forward to hitting the
water with Bob P. to put the
hurt on a few walleye. Second
and third place winners were
Stan Judd, and Sean McCarroll, shown to the right here
along with their goodies and
raffle chairman, Ken.

Walleye Tournaments to Serve Dual Purposes
The club has been approached by Bruce Bolding, WDFW Warm Water Program Manager, to supply walleye to restock Liberty
Lake. They can't put fry in because of predation by small perch. We've purchased fingerlings in the past to stock there. They would
like to take the smaller fish from both the Kettle Falls Walleye Clubs Governors Cup, and our WA. State Championship tournaments
and transplant them to Liberty Lake. They would have a hatchery truck, with oxygen, to pick up the fish and transport them. I think
it's a good program and shows some support from the WDFW and would be a good will gesture on our clubs part. It would solve 2
problems, small fish in Roosevelt and re-stocking Liberty. George Allen

Congratulations
Are In Order
For Our
2 New
Lifetimers,
Gordon,
and John
Great Outdoor Days
A big thank you to all of the club members that helped with our club’s membership drive at Cabela’s on March 2nd and 3rd.
Members distributed pamphlets and talked with potential new members. Bob Ploof and Greg Koch gave walleye fishing seminars.
Thank you for helping at the booth: Julie and Steve Brabham, Adele Brandt, Stan Judd, Doug Schroeder, Mark McFall,
Sam Guglielmo, Bob Ploof, Sam Henrichs, Tom Fischer
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FOR THE MONTH OF APRIL, THE

LADIE'S WALEYE CLUB

HAD THEIR MONTHLY DINNER AT LUIGIS
IN DOWNTOWN SPOKANE. FOR THE MONTH OF MAY, THE GIRLS WILL MEET AT TWIGGS UP NORTH (BY WANDEMERE)
ON MONDAY MAY 20TH, OUR LAST EVENING OUT UNTIL THIS COMING OCTOBER. THIS HAS BEEN A GREAT SERIES OF
OUTINGS FOR THE WOMEN TO GET TO KNOW EACH OTHER AND ENJOY A NICE NIGHT OUT ON THE TOWN.
PLEASE COME AND JOIN US BY EMAILING DIANNE FISCHER AT lightning9@q.com

Hope to meet you there,

Sara Panter

Club Fishing Days
Contact Greg Koch or Allan Walker to be included on the Club Fishing Days email list. If you don’t have email, give us a call.
Let us know if you have a boat, if you are looking for a fishing partner, and if you would be interested in mentoring some of
our less experienced anglers. Club Fishing Days will be posted in the newsletter and on Spokanewalleyeclub.com.
Allan Walker: AllanWalker@tel-phone.net (509) 939-9234 or Greg Koch: gjkoch@q.com (509) 270-2153

Nothing like old fish pictures! Here’s Allan, our treasurer counting coup, instead of counting the clubs’ dough, like he should be..

Allan's Cook‐
book
Uncle Ubby's Fisherman's
Sandwich
2 slices of bread with a healthy
amount of
peanut bu er on each
4 strips of bacon and
2 fried eggs.
Guaranteed to s ck to the ribs and
last you for hours. (could be forev‐
er)Brings good luck catching fish
too.
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It’s coming soon, the Big June Potluck Picnic and Campout
Summer is just around the corner
Our annual Spokane Walleye Club summer picnic and campout.
Join us at the Locust
Grove group campsite at
Kettle Falls. There’s
plenty of room for everyone. For more information, just google the
camp name or read the QR
code here with your smart phone..
Bring a tent and a fart sack, that big
ginormous motorhome, or anything
in-between. It all works.

The campout runs Thursday
through Monday morning over
Fathers Day Weekend, June
13th to the 17th. Camp for
one day, or up to four days,
or just come up and join in
the Big Picnic on Saturday
the 15th. The group site
fee is covered by the club,
so there are no additional
camping fees, just make it
up there and bring some food
to share if you’re going to
partake in the picnic.

What’s provided for the picnic?
Eating usually starts noonish,
(depending on the temperature of
George's turkey fryers). Your Walleye
Club will furnish fried fish, BBQ'd and
deep fried seasoned turkey, soft drinks
and eating utensils.

What do you bring?
You furnish a side-dish to share (it is
a potluck), an appetite, and some (fish
stories) conversation. It’s just that
easy.
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SCOOTENEY RESERVOIR
(509) 234-0527

N46.7160° W119.0431°

approx. 112 mi from Spokane (about 1 hour 46 mins)
This Reservoir is part of the Columbia Basin Project which also includes Grand Coulee Dam, and is about 700 acres in size.
Situated between Othello and Mesa near state highway 17 in Franklin County, this component of the Potholes canal system
provides fair to good fishing for walleyes. There are two main boat launches, plus a third primitive boat launch in the remote
southern part of the park. The lake level is controlled by a flood gate at the south end and consequently does fluctuate quite
a bit. Boaters with outboards should definitely keep it slow until they get familiar with the lake at its current level. There
are many rocky hazards just under the water's surface that could cause severe prop or lower unit damage to engines of
boaters race around the lake with reckless abandon. Keeping a sharp eye on your video sonar
helps, but in some areas of the reservoir, the
depth changes very fast. Current fishing is:
Walleye, Sander vitreus

Good

Yellow perch, Perca flavescens……………………..Good
Channel catfish, Ictalurus punctatus …………Good
Largemouth bass, Micropterus salmoides ….Fair
Smallmouth bass, Micropterus dolomieu …….Fair
Yellow bullhead, Ameiurus natalis ………………...Fair
Carp, (attn.: Greg & Lyle)

Cyprinus carpio ……….Good

Fishing Although the reservoir is open yearround, many anglers save Scooteney for their winter fishing adventures, since it offers very good
ice fishing, especially for yellow perch. The perch are abundant and tend to run large, a perfect combination for anyone in
search of the makings of a whole-hog fish fry. Ice anglers also catch some nice-sized crappies and an occasional walleye, usually by accident but sometimes by design. Standard fare for winter perch is a Swedish Pimple, Triple Teazer, or Crippled
Herring with a single perch eye or small strip of perch skin on the hook. A winter fishing possibility that's largely overlooked
is lake whitefish, which are abundant in the lake. Anglers taking the time to locate a large school of these one- to threepound fish and jig a heavy spoon or minnow-imitating metal jig around them would enjoy some lively action. In the spring and
summer, anglers find fair numbers of largemouth and smallmouth bass around the edges of the reservoir, and areas with ample cover may turn up some good catches of bluegills and crappies. The perch fishing also remains good in spring and early
summer. Walleye fishing has come on strong here in recent years and is worth investigating throughout the spring and
early summer.

Camping The developed campground has about 30 sites, and modern restrooms but no showers, (nor cleaning station that I can find mentioned). There are no hook-ups for RVs. There is a dump site, however. Drinking water and bathrooms with running water are available seasonally. There is green lawn and all campsites
provide paved parking, a picnic table and a fire ring. The entire area is nicely landscaped with trees and
shrubs. There are also two new concrete boat launching ramps with a dock just next to the campground. The
launch area provides a large paved parking area for trucks with boat trailers. The old concrete launch ramp,
located about a mile south of the campground, is also a good launch area for trailered boats. Two fishing docks and a fishing
platform are also among the amenities of the new park. The fishing docks are quite popular with anglers without a boat or
when it is too windy to fish from a small boat. Primitive campsites are placed along the reservoir shore as well. There is a
very good sized picnic area with shelters etc. Just jump on Google maps and check it out. All information gleaned from assorted internet sites, so I can’t vouch for any of it, but I plan to check it out.

Bird Watching The park offers magnificent bird-watching, situated along a major flyway for migratory birds!!
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Wind and Mud = Walleyes
There are a wide variety of patterns that will enable you put walleyes in
your live-well. Arguably, the one that I enjoy the most and over the years has been extremely
consistent is the pattern created by the wind. Most experts will tell you that the wind blowing in the
same direction for several days is the key to a successful bite. Although this circumstance may be optimal, on
many of the impoundments we fish it may take as little as 30 minutes to get things kicked into gear. With the
wind comes the creation of mud-lines. Wind and mud-lines can be an absolutely deadly combination for putting large numbers of walleyes in your live-well….and in a hurry!
As the wind continues to blow, the waves begin to build. As the waves roll onto the shoreline, the bottom becomes “stirred up” in the shallows. Over a period of time (dependent on the velocity of the wind), the shallows
eventually become cloudy. This cloud of suspended silt gradually creates a line of demarcation separating it
from clearer water. Sometimes the line of demarcation may only extend a short distance from the shoreline.
At other times to it might extend into 40+ feet of water. With few exceptions, nearly all of the bodies of water
we fish will produce wind generated mud-lines. Banks, Potholes, Moses and Roosevelt all have enough mud, silt and chalky bluffs to create
great mud-lines when the waves roll into the shallows.
Mud-lines are key walleye haunts for a number of reasons. Here are a
few of them. Mudlines provide less light penetration and as you
know, walleyes are superior predators under low light conditions. The
wind also concentrates plankton. What feeds on plankton? Correct you are…minnows! What feeds on minnows? Correct again…..walleyes!
During the spring and summer periods, jigs, spinners and cranks are all good presentation
options. Most of the time I prefer cranks as they allow me to cover ground and the option
of using planer boards to fish all aspects of the mudline. At the end of the day, it’s more a
matter of what presentation you’re comfortable with and have confidence in.
Remember that when you hang a “hawg” be sure to perform CPR on your trophy. That’s
right…CPR. Catch, Photograph and Release. Trophy fish are a rare commodity. With
your help in releasing the trophies and educating others to do the same, we’ll continue to
have world class fishery for many years to come. See ya’ on the water. Be safe and good
luck.
May god bless you, your families, our men and women in uniform and may god bless the United States of
America.

Tight Lines & Calm Seas,

Bob Ploof
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Gear Swap: There is a table available at the General
Mee ngs each month for members to swap/sell/unload no
longer needed or wanted
SERVICEABLE fishing related equipment.
Large items will need to be approved ahead of me
by contac ng:
Mr. Tom Fischer (509) 926‐2071

BOATING — Columbia River dam operators don't expect the drawdown to be
nearly as severe as in recent years, having
less impact on boaters and anglers.
Grand Coulee Dam is being operated to
reach the flood control elevation of
1258.5 at the end of the month, according
to the U.S. Bureau of Reclamation.
Lake levels are expected to decrease 1’ to
1.5 feet a day and spill over the drum
gates will be intermittent through the
rest of the month in order to reach the
flood control elevation target.
Get daily lake level forecast by phone,
updated daily at 3 p.m: (800) 824-4916,
Minimum lake levels for ramp use

10 Rules to LIVE by

Gifford

1249'

Crescent Bay 1265'

Spring Canyon

1222'

Hawk Creek

1281'

China Bend

1277'

Daisy

1265'

Fort Spokane

1247'

Kettle Falls

1234'

Jones Bay

1266'

Evans

Lincoln Mill

1245'

French Rocks

1265'

Marcus Island

1281'

Hunters Camp

1230'

Porcupine Bay

1243'

North Gorge

1280'

Bradbury Beach 1251'

Hansen Harbor

1253'

Seven Bays

1227'

Keller Ferry

1229'

Snag Cove

1277'

Napoleon Bridge

1280'

1280'





Not wearing a lifejacket
Using alcohol and/or drugs
Poor/no swimming ability
Hypothermia

Learn to Swim

II.

Wear a Life Jacket

III.

Learn to Float

IV.

Reach, Throw, Row…Don't Go

V.

Look Before You Leap

VI.

Don't Overload Your Boat

VII.

Stay with Your Boat

VIII. Learn the Boating Rules of the Road
IX.
X.

Alcohol, Drugs, and Boating Don't Mix
Keep our Waterways Clean.
Don't Pollute

Help our club’s web site grow!

4 Main Causes of Drowning


I.

(no, not porno)

We’re working on a new Spokanewalleyeclub.com! Check it out and
give us some feedback. We need pictures of club events, members,
Kids Fishing, and CAST for Kids. We also want your fishing reports
and big fish pictures to keep our site fun and interesting. Send your
pictures and fishing reports to us:
Greg (gjkoch@q.com) or Sam (cryoman@q.com).

Spokane Walleye Club ‐ Membership/Renewal Form
New membership ____ Renewal____ Member since ________
Yearly Membership fee is $25.00 per family (includes children under 18 living at home)

Membership Length: 1 Year ($25)_____
Payment Type:

2 Year ($45)_____

Cash_____

Check_____

3 Year ($65)_______
Check #___________

Last Name____________________________________________First______________________________ DOB

mm/yy______/_______

Address_____________________________________________________________City___________________________ ZIP______________
Phone #____________________________________________E‐mail_________________________________@________________________
Spouse’s Name______________________________________________________________________________DOB mm/yy_______/______
Names, children under 18 1)____________________________________________2)_____________________________________________
3)_________________________________________________________4)________________________________________________________

Club Newsle er? ____yes, please send a hard copy to me by mail , or

____no thanks, save the postage, just email a copy to me

Date__________________________ Signature______________________________________________________________________________
All informa on provided used for SWC purposes only and will not be sold or shared outside of the SWC. DOB informa on used for life me club membership
awards qualifica on. Membership determined by calendar year Jan‐Dec as per club by‐laws.
Please make checks payable to: Spokane Walleye Club

Walleye Club, PO Box 9395, Spokane, WA 99209, or bring to a general mee ng.

Spokane, WA 99209
P.O. Box 9395
Spokane Walleye Club

Mail this form and funds to: Spokane

